
Teen Parents, Lesson 6

Your blood passes through every organ in your body. It goes through the placenta and into the circulatory 
system of your unborn baby. Why is that important? It means your baby shares any and every substance you 
take into your body. Many substances you consume could be harmful to your baby and should be avoided.

You’re hurting my lungs!
What could happen to my unborn baby if I 
smoke?
· You could have a miscarriage or a stillborn baby.

· Your baby could be born too small or too early.  

· A baby born too small or too early often has health 
problems.

· Smaller babies are more likely to need special care 
and a longer stay at the hospital.

· Your baby could have learning problems or 
behavioral problems and could be less intelligent.

What happens to babies who are around smoke 
after they are born?
· Babies exposed to smoke after delivery are more 

likely to get ear infections, colds, pneumonia, 
tonsillitis and asthma.

Why should I stop smoking now?
· Your unborn baby will grow better because he or she 

will get more food and oxygen.

· You will be more likely to give birth to a healthy 
baby.

· You will be more likely to live a longer, healthier life.

What can I do to protect my baby from smoke?
· If you smoke now, please STOP! 

· Sit in non-smoking sections of public places.

· If you or other people in your household smoke, go 
outside.

Say no to drugs
Why worry about mixing drugs and pregnancy?

These mood-altering substances can harm you and 
your baby:

• beer   • crank/meth

• liquor   • pot/marijuana

• wine/wine cooler  • cocaine

• crack   • heroin

If you choose to use, your baby is in danger of 
being born:

• too small or too early

• addicted

• with heart or urinary tract defects

• very sick with lifelong health problems

• dead

If you choose to use, your baby is in danger of 
having:

• deformed arms and legs

• deformed facial features

• mental disabilities

• serious behavioral problems

• serious learning problems

• coordination problems

• hyperactivity

Is there any amount of drugs that is safe? 
No! There is no safe amount of harmful drugs that you 
can use during pregnancy.

Adapted from Bootheel Healthy Start (mbrcinc.org).

Family Nutrition Education Programs
Nutrition and life skills for Missouri families

Funded in part by USDA SNAP.
For more information, call MU Extension’s Show Me Nutrition line at 1-888-515-0016.

Running out of money for food? Contact your local food stamp office or go online to dss.mo.gov/fsd/fstamp.
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Take care of your baby’s health
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How much caffeine am I consuming?
Some popular products are listed in the first column. In the second column, write your average daily intake of 
each product. To figure your score, multiply your average daily intake by the amount of caffeine (in milligrams) in 
the product. Put your answer in the last column (Score). Add all the numbers in the Score column to find out how 
much caffeine you have in an average day.

Product Average daily intake Caffeine (mg)* Score
8-ounce cup brewed coffee x 85 =

8-ounce cup instant coffee x 62 =

8-ounce cup decaf coffee (brewed) x 3 =

8-ounce cup tea (all types) x 47 =

8-ounce cup decaf tea (brewed) x 3 =

8-ounce herbal tea (brewed) x 0 =

16-ounce latte or cappuccino x 150 =

16-ounce mocha x 175 =

16-ounce coffee blended drink x 110 =

8-ounce cup hot chocolate x 5 =

20-ounce vitamin water x 125 =

12-ounce cola x 37 =

12-ounce citrus soda x 49 =

16-ounce energy drink x 150 =

Tablet of No-Doz (or other stimulant) x 150 =

Tablet of Anacin or Excedrin x 60 =

Tablet of Midol or caffeine-containing 
pain reliever x 32 =

1.55-ounce milk chocolate candy x 9 =

1-ounce dark chocolate candy x 20 =

Total score =

My goal: To limit the 
amount of caffeine I get 

each day.

*USDA National Nutrient Database, Released July 20, 2003, nal.usda.gov/fnic/foodcomp/search




